
FORM-1 
See Rules 5(1) (g). 13(1) (), 13(1) (vi)] 

Applicable to producers seeking Extended Producer Responsibility Authorisation 

The application form should contain the following information 

Name and full address along with telephone 
numbers, e-mail and other contact details of 
Producer (1t should be the place from where 
sale in entire country is being managed) 

M/s. Prefil System 
Plot no. 24(Basement), vashisth park, 

New Delhi, South West Delhi-1 10046 

prefilsystems@yahoo.com 
91-9136763228 

Name of the Authorised Person and full M/s. Prefil System 
address with e-mail, telephone and fax 

number 

2 
Plot no. 24 (Basement), Vashisth Park, 

New Delhi, South west Delhi-l 10046 

Mr. Umesh Chand Garg 
prefilsystem@gmail.com 

+91-9811004771 

Name 
Producer Responsibility Organisation, if any 
with full address, e-mail, telephone and fax 

number, if engaged for implementing the 
Extended Producer Responsibility 
Details 

3. address and contact details of 

----N.A-----

of electrical and ectronic DETAILS MENTIONED IN TABLE 
4. 

equipment placed on market year-wise 
during previous 10 years in the form of 

Table 1 as given below: 

1 

PREFIL SYSTEM 



Table 1: Details of Electrical and Electronic Equipment placed on the market in previous years Code 

wise 

Electrical and Electrical 
No. Electronic 

Equipment 

Quantity, number and weight placed on market (year-wise) (in 

MT) 
Sr. 

and 
Electronic 

Equipment 
Code 

Item 

Information technology and telecommunication equipment: 
2015- 2016 

A 
2013- 2014-

15 
2017 2018- 2019-

20 
2020 2021 2012-

13 12 6 17 18 19 21 22 

Centralised ITEW1 
data -NA -NA- A- -NA NA- -NA NA- -NA -NA -NA-

processing 

Mainframes 
Minicomputers 
Personal 2 ITEW2 

Computing -NA -NA- -NA- NA -NA NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- NA 

Personal 

Computers 
(Central 
Processing 
Unit with input 

Output and 

devices) 
3 Personal ITEW3 

-NA -NA- NA -NA- -NA- -NA-Computing 
Laptop 
Computers 
(Central 
Processing 
Unit with input 

NA- -NA -NA- -NA-

and output 
devices) 

4 Personal ITEW4 

Computing -NA -NA -NA -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA -NA- -NA-

Notebook 

Computers 
Personal 5 ITEW5 

-NA -NA Computing 
Notepad 
Computers 

6 

-NA- -NA -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA 

Printers ITEW6 
Nil Nil Nil Nil NII Nil Nil Nil Nil including 

cartridges 
Copying 

equipment 
Electrical and ITEW8 

Nil 

7 ITEW7 
-NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA-

8 
electronic -NA- -NA- -NA- NA- NA -NA -NA -NA- -NA- -NA 
typewriters 

9 User terminals ITEW9 
and systems 

10 Facsimile 

-NA- -NA- -NA -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA 
ITEW10 

-NA- -NA- -NA -NA- -NA -NA NA -NA- NA--NA-

11 Telex ITEW11 
NA -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- -NA -NA 

12 Telephones ITEW12 
-NA- -NA- -NA NA- -NA- -NA- NA -NA- NA -NA-

13 Pay ITEW13 



NA NA- NA NA telephones NA NA NA NA NA NA 

14 Cordless ITEW14 
NA NA- NA NA-NA NA NA NA- NA-telephones NA 

15 Cellular ITEW15 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA telephones 

Answering 
NA NA 

ITEW16 16 
systems 
Consumer electrical and electronics: 

NA NA NA NA- NA NA NA NA NA NA 

B 

Television CEEW1 17 
sets (including 
sets based on 

-NA- -NA- NA NA NA NA -NA- NA -NA NA-

(Liquid Crystal 
and Display 

Light Emitting 
Diode 

technology) 
18 Refrigerator CEEW2 

-NA- NA- -NA- -NA- -NA- NA NA- -NA- NA- -NA-
19 Washing CEEW3 

NA -NA- NA- -NA- -NA--NA-Machine -NA- NA NA- NA-

20 Air- CEEW4 
NA--NA- -NA- NA -NA- -NA- NA- -NA- -NA- -NA-conditioners 

excluding 
centralised air 

conditioning 
plant 

21 Fluorescent CEEW5 
-NA -NA -NA- -NA NA- -NA- -NA--NA- -NA- -NA an other 

Mercury 
containing 
lamps 

5. Estimated generation of Electrical and Electronic Equipment waste item-wise and 
estimated collection target for the forthcoming year in the form of Table 2 
including those being generated from their service centres, as given below 

Table 2: Estimated generation of Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment 
waste item-wise and estimated collection target for the forthcoming year 

ITEM(EEE 
CODE) 

WITH Estimated 

electrical 
electronic 

waste Targeted 
and collection 

Sr. 
No. 

Weight in (MT) equipment 
generatioon 
Weightin MT) 

MT YEAR YEAR MT ITEW6 
2020-21 2019-20 

2020-21 
2021-22 
2022-23 
2023-24 

2021-22 PRINTER 
2022-23 1 INCLUDING 

2023-24 CARTRIDGES 

2024-25 

r si fii0 



6. Extended Producer Responsibility Plans 

(a) Please provide details of your overall scheme to fulfil Extended Producer 
Responsibility obligations including targets. This should comprise of general 
scheme of collection of used/waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment from 
the Electrical and Electronic Equipment placed on the market earlier such as 
through dealers and collection centres, Producer Responsibility Organisation, 
through buy-back arrangement, exchange scheme, Deposit Refund Scheme, 
etc. whether directly or through any authorised agency and channelizing the 
items so collected to authorised recyclers.(attached) 

(b) Provide the list with addresses along with agreement copies with dealers 
collection centres, recyclers, Treatment Storage and Disposal Facility, etc. 
under your scheme.(attached). 

(c) Web-site information (attached) 

7. Estimated budget for Extended Producer Responsibility and allied initiatives to 

create consumer awareness.(attached) 

8. Details of proposed awareness programmes.(attached) 

9. Details for Reduction of Hazardous Substances compliance (to be filled if 

applicable) 

(a) Whether the Electrical and Electronic Equipment placed on market complies 
with the rule 16 (1) limits with respect to lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent 

chromium, polybrominated biphenyls and polybrominateddiphenyl ethers; 

the technical documents (Supplier declarations, Materials (b) Provide 
declarations/Analytical reports) as evidence that the Reduction of Hazardous 
Substances (RoHS) provisions are complied by the product based on standard 
EN 50581 of EU; 

(c) Documents required 
i. Extended Producer Responsibility plan; 

ii. Copy of the permission from the relevant Ministry/Department for selling their 

product 

ii. Copies of agreement with dealers, collection centre, recyclers, Treatment 
Storage and Disposal Facility, etc.; 

iv. Copy of Directorate General of Foreign Trade license/permission as 

applicable 
v. Self-declaration regarding Reduction of Hazardous Substances provision 

vi. Any other document as required 

(Authorised signature) 
Place: DELHI 
Date: 26-09-2022 



Undertaking for ROHS testing expenses 

We, Prefil System hereby agree to bear all the expenses to be incurred by CPCB for 
the purpose of ROHS testing of our product categories as according to E-waste 
(Management) Rules 2016 as and when demanded by Central Pollution Control 

Board. 

Thanking You 

Prefil SystemSTEM 

ttmesh Chand Garg) 



Declaration to provide technical Documentation under ROHS 

Prefil System declares that technical documents on ROHS (as per EN50581) are 

available with us and will be provided for verification to CPCB/SPCBs officials 

whenever required. 

Prefil System STE 

(Umesh Chand Garg) 



Undertaking 

This is to inform and declare to CPCB that Prefil System is not processing any 

authorization issued by the SPCBs/PCCs. Henceforth we assure to comply with all 

the guidelines issued by Central Pollution Control Board in future. 

Prefil SystemEM 

(Umesh Chand Garg) 



Copies of agreement document with dealer 

Prefil System will not involve dealers in reverse logistics and collection of material 

from customerlend user; therefore no agreement copy with the dealer is attached. 

Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited is our E-waste management partner will 

directly collect material from Prefil System, outlets and customer premises. 

Prefil SystemSTEM 

(Umesh Chand Garg) 



Undertaking on the submission of information 

I hereby solemnly affirm that all the information, documents submitted by me is true 

to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
l am also aware that submission of any false information/document, undertaking Will 

result in penalties, fine and imprisonment. 

Prefil System 

STEM 
(Umesh Chand-Garg) 



To 
The Additional Director and Divisional Head 
WM-II Division 
Central Pollution Control Board 
Parivesh Bhawan, East Arjun Nagar 
New Delhi 
Subject: Application for obtaining extended producer responsibility authorization 
Dear Sir, 
Please find enclosed the following documents for obtaining authorization of extended 
producer responsibility by Prefil System at RZ-24/25 Vashisth Park(Basement), 
Pankha Road, New Delhi-110046 opposite Desu colony bus stop 

1. Form1 

2. Sales figure authentication letter 
3. Copy of pan.gst,IEC, certificate of incorporation 
4. EPR plan(Brief of general scheme of collection of E-waste 
5. Channelization of Ewaste and its flow chart 
6. Website information 
7. Budget for awareness program and allied activities 
8. Details of proposed awareness programmes 
9. ROHS self-declaration attached Encl. A. Technical documents and sample 

testing expenses. 
10. Copy of agreement of Dealer's involvement 
11.Recycler agreement with reverse logistics partners 
12. Service agreement with E-waste recycler 
13.Copy of recycler authorization from State Pollution Control Board 

14. List of collection point across the country 
15. Undertaking-Authenticity of information submitted to CPCB 

Kindly acknowledge the receipt of the same and issue us the necessary 

authorization. 

Thanking you 

Yours sincerely 

Prefil System-

(Umesh Chand Garg) 
Proiiei 



Annexure - I| 

Date: 26-09-22 

Self-Declaration Form 
(As per E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016) 

Producer Details: 

Details Required Information 

Company Name 
with Complete Address from 
where 

S.No. 

1. M/s. PREFIL SYSTEM 

Plot no. 24(Basement), vashisth park, New Delhi, 

South West Delhi-110046 

prefilsystems@yahoo.com 
91-9136763228 

business/sale in the entire 

country is being 

managed: www.pretilsystem.in 

2. Name of Authorised Person 

Email Mr. Umesh Chand Garg 

Telephone 
Fax: M/s. PREFIL SYSTEM 
Mobile Number 
Complete Postal Address 

Plot no. 24(Basement), vashisth park, New Delhi, 

South West Delhi-110046 

prefilsystem@gmail.com 

91-9811004771 
3. Brand name (if any): PRINTON 

Self-Declaration for Compliance of 
Reduction in the use of Hazardous Substances (ROHS) 

(As per E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016) 

We being the Producer as per E-Waste (Management) Rules,2016, hereby declare that all 

the EEE, being offered for sale in the country by our company and covered in the Schedule 

- I of the E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016 and listed at enclosure -A comply with the 

sub rule (1) of the Rule16 of the above said Rule. 

Authorizing Signatory 

(Name/Signature/Seal 

Enclosed: Enclosure A 



6.1 Brief on General Scheme of collection (Extended Producer Responsibility plan) 

We, Prefil System have empanelled Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited 

registered with Haryana State Pollution Control Board as recycler for collection and 

further processing of E-waste 

1. As a part of agreement Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited will collect 

E-waste from Pan INDIA and process the same in their plant in Faridabad 

(HARYANA), for this they have reverse logistics arrangement in with 

Sepia Logistic Services India Pvt. Ltd. For end to end recycling of E-waste 

2. Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited, our E-waste management 

Recycler has obtained all the authorization related to E-waste Recycling from 

Haryana State Pollution Control Board and having all connects related to 

AirWater/ Hazardous waste. 

Customer Reach: 

According to our agreement with Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited, if any 

individual wants to handover their old product they can reach or call us on our EF 

waste recycling/ dismantling partner toll free no.18002120258 Where their 

representative will explain the caller about the process of E-waste and will guide 

them about the nearest collection point to drop off their old, obsolete product and in 

lieu they will further informed about the incentive that can avail from our organization. 

Further they have grievance number +91-9112048000 with email id 

goel ash@rediffmail.com on behalf of Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited and 

Prefil System having its customer grievance Tel 91-9811004771 with website 

https://www.prefilsystem.in 

Buy Back: 

We will place a mechanism wherein any of the consumers want to discard their old, 

obsolete or end of life product to us then we will encourage them by giving an X 

percentage of incentives or perks and arranging collection from their door step for 

the convenience of our customers. EOL buy back products will be further 

channelized to our E-waste Recycler for the final process. 

DRS-Deposit Refund Scheme 

We do not have current plans to introduce DRS scheme to our customer. We will 

keep Central Pollution Control Board informed once will introduce the same. 

Exchange offer: 

Exchange facility will also be offered to all customers, wherein customer will be 

encouraged to exchange their old, obsolete and end of life product with the new one 

and get certain amount of discount. The collected EOL material will be channelized 

to our E-waste Recycler for the final process. Ever after sales, we wil regularly offer 



Our customers about the new products into the market and will encourag 

exchanging their EOL products 

Coupons: 

Once the customer has to replace exchange or give it us under buy back we can 

offer them a coupon of a specific amount on their next purchase. 

Whether all states are covered? 

We will cover all states in INDIA through our collection mechanism by using our 

Recycler reverse logistics management. 

Our reach to customer: 

our e-waste Recycler has pan lIndia collection ability through their reverse logistics 

Agreement with sepia Logistics Services India pvt.td. , So if any customer calls us 

on our e-waste toll free help line no.18002120258 and wants to handover their 

material trom their premises then reverse collection will be arranged from their door 

step for pickup. Further customer can write a mail to goel ash@rediffmail.com for 

pick of E-Waste and on behalf of company they can write to us on 

prefilsystems@yahoo.com for pickup of ewaste. Further this material they can 

purchase from the market and when they approach to purchase new one we will give 

him some discount if he return his EOL product to shop keeper and he will sent back 

us by our reverse logistics agreement. 

Purchase from open market, 

Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited will complete the target of shortfall if any 

on behalf of m/s Prefil System. If there is any shortfall of collection targets then we 

carry out door to door collection of ewaste in residential area under its own 

stewardship. Such collection of WEEE can be transferred to M/s Prefil System at a 

differential fee whenever such situation of shortfall in target arises. 

Collection point: 
Customer drops his E-waste (VWEEE) at respective collection point and paid a 

standard incentive. He can call on toll free number and we will pay him a standard 

incentive. The dealer will ensure that the E-waste (WEEE) collected by him through 
returns of WEEE by the consumers of M/s Prefil System WEEE should be 
channelized to the Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited and there should not 

be any leakage and there will not be any resale. 

Channelization of Ewaste through reverse logistics 

Contact ontact Toll free no. 

N person number 
ADDRESS 
DOOR NO 76-13-99/5, BYE PASS 

ROAD, BESIDE 

PUBLIC SCHOOL, JOJI NAGAR, 

ST ATE CITY 
Andhra Shiv 799795653 18002120258 R 

Pradesh Kumar BHYSHAM 

VIJAYAWAD 
BHAVANIPURAM 
SPOTON Logistics Pv Lid, NH-37. 

R A 
Santosh 76040708 10 18002120258 

Rod 
ShowroomBetkuchi 

acharya NISSAN Car 

ASSAM GUWAHATI 



B52-54, BESIDE PARAON 

SAIJCCV 176 RO1969 I8O02120258 

BIIIAR 
GODOWN, TRANSPORT NAGA 

PATNA 

sanjeev 7763801969| T8002120258 House no 15 ward no 2 Noor 

Compound, 
Krishna road 1Vi 

Line Thana, Opp Surya Hotel, (raya 

823001 GAYA 
R002120258 NEHARU COMPILEX.OLD RT() 

OFFICE,VYAPAR VIHAR 
CHATTISG Ashwini 9513912093 
ARIN prakash 

1811ASPUR dixit 
West Benpal 8017307286 18002120258 D-46 Near Gate no-l, ero mile 

Ajit singh 
transport nagar patna, Bihar 

Central (FTL) 
Rajesh 
shukla 

6363921612 18002120258 VARAMA SIR INDIA LOGISTICS 

&INFRASTRUCTURE PVT 

LIMITED Meta Strips Complex 
Near Upasnagar, NH17B, (Opp. B.P. 

Petrol Pump), Post Zuarinagar, G0a 

2403726 GOA VERNA 
Budhramk 9513911986 

18002120258 NO. 499/5, KHATA NO. 1139. 

PAIKI, GODOWN NO 1. OCEAN 

ESTATE, ASLALI 
arn 

AHMEDABA aramgurja 
7 GUJARAT D 

9714500566 18002120258 Startrek Logistics Pvt Ltd, Plot no 
surender 

227, Block No.180,R.S. Patel Estate 
Ranoli Highway Crossing. Ranoli 

IPCL Roadd BARODA 
NEAR 

9582767102 18002120258 NO.2M/22 BP NIT, 
Rajneesh 

FARIDABAD tripathi APURVA HOSPITAL NH-2 8 HARYANA 
18002120258 C/O HARYANA COLS STORE 

NEAR DHULKOT BARRIER. 

AMBALA 

Vinod 8397970439 

VILLAGE KARKU, 

CHANDIGARH HIGHWAY 
ROAD 

AMBALA SHAMTI HIMACHAL Sanjay 9513912022 18002120258 RAJGARH 
PRADESH kumar 

NEAR BL PUBILE SCHOOL 

9 SOLAN pandey 18002120258 GULLERWALA VILLAGE.OPP 

MDC PHARMACEUTICAL SA 

ROAD 
18002120258 Clo: DALEEP SINGH. PLOT 

Pawan 7832940021 

kumar 
BADDI 

JAMMU Charanjit 9697501550 

AND sharma NO:81, TRANSPORT NAGAR, 
JAMMU - 180006 

10 KASHMIR JAMMU 
JHARKHAN Umesh 8431235917 18002120258 BOC COMPOUND,OLD HB 

RANCHI prasad ROAD,KOKAR CHOWK 11 D 
7091598665 180021 20258 SAI DARWAR COMPLEX, NEAR 

rakesh 

HIRAK POINT, PO-NAGNAGAR 
Compound, 

AkshayaPatra,Urva Market West 

DHANBAD 
Zaheer 9513397190 18002120258 Pai Near 

KARNATA MANGAL00 abbas 

12 KA RU jamadar 
Raj kumar 8050070247 18002120258 Survey No 443-1, Plot No 30-A 

Shivalli Industrial Area, Manipal, 

Udupi 
KODIYAMPARAYIL 

COLLEGE 

MANGALOR 

rajesn 9513912203 18002120258 BLDG 

ERNAKULA JUNCTION. 

13 KERALA 
MADHYA 

KOLENCHERY 
SPOTON Logistics Pvt Ltd., Plot 
Nos 43 Sector B, Rani Avanti Bai 

Naval 9513912187 18002120258 

PRADESH singh 
Transport nagar, Village - Kokta 
Clo Ruchi lnfrastructure Ltd. Survey 
No 96/1,Mangliya Sadak Near 

BHOPAL rajpu 
Ghanshya9644401084 18002120258 
mr "ai 

4 

Hanuman 

Temple.A.B.RoadMangliyaDist 
NH-6, 18TH K M STONE, 

INDORE 

Anand 7767017909 18002120258 

chandr AMRAVATI ROAD, NEAR 

akant DESHONNAPI PRESS, BEHIND 

MAHARAS MAHINDRA SHOWROOM, 

GONDKHAIRI 
Sonale village, Mumbai Nasik 

highway, 
school, Bhiwandi Dist. Thane 

42130 

15 TRA NAGPUR 
Govind 9594966655 18002120258 

Singh opposite presidency 

Bhiwandi 
Mohit 9513912187 18002120258 C-50, Okhla Industrial Area , Phase 

DELHI -2, New Delhi 16 DELHI bindal 
Dusmanta 951364733318002120258 PLOT NO 111. BESIDE NH-5, | 

17 ODISHA BHUBANES 



IN FRCNI ( INT IW 

iROM, RUDRAPL 
Plat Nn 6 hp 

Telengapentha utarh50 
hiva 

11AC 
11HIR PI D 11 RR Ralavunda 941 2912119 80021 0248 R No 144I 1401YANAP 

KOll RO MEIPAAYAM 

PONDICHERRY 60$009 

Ahimany 9131188 80021 20258 PIOT NO 40 INDSTR AT 

u &Ingh AREA A NFAR CHIMMA 

CHOWK 
Plot No 38, RanjetV ihar 

0PNIAB 1.U DHIANA 
oharka Sunil 8558899519 80021 20258 

thakur Road Amritsar 1 3008 AMRITSAR 
9513912036 18002120258 Plot No E-774/775 Road No 1 Near 

Bharti Hexacom, VKArea.Jaipu 
Kamlesh 

RAJASTHA kumar 

sharma 
sandeep 20 IAIPUR 

964990901 5 180021 20258 NO 57 TRANSPOR T NAGFR 
NEAR BASNI OVER BRIDGE 

JODHPUR No A14,NH-2 Extn.PavenderSala 

Maraimalai Nagar 
TAMIL Bhaskar 9513398463 I8002120258 

CHENNAI Juyal 
Chandra 

NADU 

UTTAR 9213097162 180021 20258 C-12 Transport Nagar Phase-

Morang Mandi Road Near Park1ng 

No -6 agra 
IP-2 (Denso chowk) salcmpur 

PRADESIH shekhar 

agra 
Sachchida 9369833223 18002120258 

mahdubhadrabad industrial arca 

1nand Sidkul by pass behind bhagar singh 

market, 
Uttarakhand pandy Haridwar-249403 

Haridwar Uttarakhand 23 Dchradun 

Final processing: 
In both the above collection mechanism the collected material will reach our 

Recycling facility for processing of E-waste at Faridabad(Haryana) 

6.2 

Channelization of E-waste and it's flow-chart 

Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited is responsible for collection of E-waste 

(WEEE) to recycling process. We have reverse logistics agreement for collection of 

E-waste from consumer/bulk consumers to our plant. Collection of Ewaste is door to 

door and customer can drop at any of collection centre. Customers/ bulk customers 

can book on toll free number or free pick up 

In case of used florescent lamps, movement from collection centre to TSDF 

NIA 



8.0 Proposed awareness program 

We will create awareness amongst our customer about the handling of electrical and electronic equipment waste and channelization to the approved and authorisede-waste recyclers according to the e-waste (management) rules 2016 
Lack of awareness amongst the people about the ill effect of e-waste handling by the unorganized sector is a major concern in our country. for reducing the adverse effect 
in our environment and our health we need to initiate sustainable mechanism to create the awareness about the safe disposal of e-waste. 
PREFIL SYSTEM will initiate an awareness program social media, workshops, training, user manual, booklet brochures and logs: 
1. Social media: 

We also try to provide awareness to all by the means of social media like facebook, and providing advertisements and posters so that each and every customer would be aware about how to handle the e-waste. Awareness in done on monthly basis 
2. Workshops 

We will also conduct region wise awareness program and workshops at specific period of time and invite various stakeholders to attend the same and we spread awareness about the hazardous content contains the electronics goods. We will also educate our stakeholders about benefits of the recycling of electronic goods Workshop will arrange once in a year 

3. Training 

At the time of sales of the electronic goods, the customer are provide training about how to use that electronic goods and at the end of the life of each products, it should be disposed as per e waste management rule and should not be left in open environment. Training program for such awareness will be created once in a year 

4. User guide/booklet/brochures 

It will be provided to customers for handling e-waste as collection and recycling arrangements with proper guidelines as per e-waste management rule 2016. In every packing 

Prieto 



7.0 

Estimated budget for extended producer responsibility and allied initiative to create awareness: 

Prefil System has decided to allocate annual budget for EPR and allied activities 

S.no. Particular Approximate Allied activites/Remarks 
cost 

Leaflets, banners, 
danglers at office and 
collection points. E-waste 
disposal information on 
Our website, recycling 

logo on product and 
description of e-waste on 
user manual 
This budget is as 
incentive to customer to 

Awareness 10000 

Specific collection 
scheme 

15000 

return old and obsolete 
material for e-waste or 

exchange 
This cost is for rent 

3 Collection 20000 

purpose for the 
warehouse to allocate 

centre/points 

space for keeping e-
waste 
Our organization is not 
involving any PRO. 
This is the approximate 
cost of reverse logistics 
for collection material 

4. PROS 

Channelization 20000 
. 

{including cost of 
reverse logistics) 

from collection point or 

Customer door step 
This cost is for 

6 Recycler/Dismantler 20000 

channelizing e-waste 
through recycler 
We agree to bear all 
financial expenses 
relating to ROHS testing 
and sampling 
NA 

ROHS testing As actual 

Any other scheme NA 



8.0 

Proposed awareness program 

We will create awareness amongst our customer about the handling of electrical and 
electronic equipment waste and channelization to the approved and authorised e-
waste recyclers according to the e-waste [management] rules 2016 
Lack of awareness amongst the people about the ill effect of e-waste handling by the unorganized sector is a major concern in our country. For reducing the adverse 
effect in our environment and our health we need to initiate sustainable mechanism 
to create the awareness about the safe disposal of e-waste. 
PREFIL SYSTEM will initiate an awareness program social media, workshops training, user manual, booklet brochures and logs: 
1. Social media: 

We also try to provide awareness to all by the means of social media like facebook 
and providing advertisements and posters so that each and every customer would 
be aware about how to handle the e-waste. 
2. Workshops 

We will also conduct region wise awareness program and workshops at specific period of time and invite various stakeholders to attend the same and we spread awareness about the hazardous content contains the electronics goods. We will also 
educate our stakeholders about benefits of the recycling of electronic goods. 
3. Training 

At the time of sales of the electronic goods, the customer are provide training about 
how to use that electronic goods and at the end of the life of each products, it should 
be disposed as pere waste management rule and should not be left in open environment. 

4. User guide/booklet/brochures 

It will be provided to customers for handling e-waste as collection and recycling arrangements with proper guidelines as per e-waste management rule 2016. 
5. Logos while packaging the product we ensure that there will be recycling logo on 
the packed product 
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Proposed awareness program 

We will create awareness amongst our customer about the handling of electrical and electronic equipment waste and channelization to the approved and authorised e-waste recyclers according to the e-waste [management] rules 2016 
Lack of awareness amongst the people about the ill effect of e-waste handling by the unorganized sector is a major concern in our country. For reducing the adverse eftect in our environment and our health we need to initiate sustainable mechanism to create the awareness about the safe disposal of e-waste 
PREFIL SYSTEM will initiate an awareness program social media, workshops training, user manual, booklet brochures and logs: 
1. Social media: 

We also try to provide awareness to all by the means of social media like facebook, and providing advertisements and posters so that each and every customer would be aware about how to handle the e-waste. 

2. Workshops: 

We will also conduct region wise awareness program and workshops at specific period of time and invite various stakeholders to attend the same and we spread awareness about the hazardous content contains the electronics goods. We will also educate our stakeholders about benefits of the recycling of electronic goods. 

3. Training 

At the time of sales of the electronic goods, the customer are provide training about how to use that electronic goods and at the end of the life of each products, it should be disposed as per e waste management rule and should not be left in open environment. 

4. User guide/booklet/brochures 

It will be provided to customers for handling e-waste as collection and recycling arrangements with proper guidelines as per e-waste management rule 2016. 
5. Logos: while packaging the product we ensure that there will be recycling logo on the packed product. 



eWaste 

Recycling 

8. Summary of awareness program 

Particulars Details 

Seminars/workshops once in a year 

Advertisements Once in a year 

Logos of recycling On packing of every product 
User guide/Booklets/Brochures Inside every packed product 

Oesya 



6.2(i) 

FLOW CHART-Collection Mechanism 
Toll Free Help Line No. 
Customer grievance number 18002120258 (Customer Reach) 

Tel +91-981 1004771 

Representative from Helpline No. Will inform the nearest collection point or will execute the reverse pickup 

Customer will drop the product 
at our reverse logistics provider 
collection point 

Naturevolt Recyclers India Private Limited 
will arrange E-waste collection from the 
door step of the customer by reverse 

Naturevolt Recyclers India 
Private Limited will arrange e-
waste from the collection points 

Collected Material dispatch to the 
Naturevolt Recyclers India Private 
Limited Recycling facility in 

Faridabad(Haryana) by its reverse logistics 

Collected material dispatch to 
the Naturevolt Recyclers India 
Private Limited Recycling 
facility in Faridabad 

Material received at plant will be processed and Recycled according to CPCB guidelines 



Dated: 26-09-2022 
To 

The Additional Director and Divisional Head WM-III Division 
Central Pollution Control Board 
Parivesh Bhawan, East Arjun Nagar New Delhi 

Dear Sir, 

Subject- Sales figure authentication letter 

We Prefil System, hereby declares sale record of last ten years. So record of last ten year sale is given and we want to work in ITEW6 code 
Table 1: Details of Electrical and Electronic Equipment placed on the market in previous years Code wise 

Sr. Electrical Electrical 
No. and and 

Electronic Electronic 
Equipment Equipment 
Item CoaE 

LAST 10 FINANCIAL YEARS SALE RECORD 
2016- 2017 2018- 2019-

20 

2012- 2013- 2014- 2015 2020 2021-13 12 15 16 17 8 
22 1 Printers ITEW6 

NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL including 
cartridges 

We hereby declare that above sales data is correct according to our maintained records 

Thanking You 

Prefil System 

(Umesh Chand Garg) 
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